Dentalia Shell & Bead Necklace
By Unknown
This necklace is strung with dentalia shells and beads. Dentalium (Antalis pretiosum) are variously
sized ocean mollusks that resemble miniature elephant tusks and may grow up to several inches in
length. They first appear in the archaeological record of Pacific Northwest coastal communities
around 4400 B.C.E., but in small numbers. After 1800 B.C.E., dentalium become more commonly
found—particularly among the graves of high status individuals. Archaeologists credit their
increased appearance during that time to a corresponding intensification of Native
economies—directly related to the stabilization of ocean levels following the end of the Pleistocene
ice age. As more complex trade relations developed along the Northwest Coast, dentalium—also
known as hiixwa or haqua—became a highly prized mark of wealth and status, typically displayed
as ornaments in clothing and headdresses, used as jewely, and even used in some places as a
type of currency.
Most dentalium entering the indigenous trade network of the Pacific Northwest originated off the
coast of Vancouver Island. Chicklisaht, Kyuquot, and Ehattesaht communities of the Northern
Nuu-chah-nulth, inhabitants of the west coast of the island, were the primary source of the shells.
However, the Kwakwaka’wakw of Quatsino Sound and Cape Scott, on the eastern coast, were also
large producers. Harvesters would work from their ocean-going canoes, extending
specially-constructed long poles to the dentalium beds on the ocean floor. At the end of the long
poles were large brushes that were pushed into the mollusk beds, ensnaring dentalium in the
process.
Those dentalium destined for the Columbia River trade network found their way south through the
hands of the Makah, inhabiting the northwest region of the Olympic Peninsula, and then further
south to the Chinookans on the lower Columbia River. Chinookan traders, in turn, bartered with
Sahaptin-speaking peoples from the Interior, and Kalapuyans of the Willamette River Valley. Each
summer, dentalium were also traded at The Dalles/Celilo trade-mart, the largest in the Pacific
Northwest. From there, dentalium made their way east as far as the Great Plains.
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